Abstract: Our research project aims to build an infrastructure that can efficiently and seamlessly to meet the demanding requirements of business event stream-based analytical applications. We focus on the complex event analysis on event streams, QoS-aware event processing services, and a novel event stream processing model that seamlessly and efficiently combines event processing services. That model is built upon the Sense & Respond loops that support a complete Business Intelligence process to sense, interpret, predict, automate and respond to business processes and aim to decrease the time it takes to make the business decisions. We have developed ZELESSA, an event stream management system as a proof of concept.
Introduction
The widespread use of the Internet and related technologies in various business domains has accelerated the intensity of competition, increased the volume of data/information available, and shortened decision-making cycles considerably. Consequently, strategic decision makers are being exposed to the huge inflows of data and information from their various resources and they are under rigid time constraints to make the right decisions.
Among the changes brought by the Internet over the past decade, one of the most significant is the acceleration in the pace of business. For many organisations, getting information and services to decision makers, partners, and customers when they want it and where they want it has simply become a reality of doing business. As the pace of commerce quickens, the amount of real-time electronic information that must be analysed i.e., real-world event streams flowing into today's business systems, is exploding and the required response to these real-world events often comes down to milliseconds . For instance, individuals outside the organisation have come to expect instantaneous online shopping, banking, and customer service. Likewise, constituencies within the organisation are demanding immediate access to information on sales metrics, supply chain, operations, and financials (Chakrabarti et al., 2001 ).
The requirements of monitoring and reacting to enterprise-or organisation-level events that cannot be detected by a single operational system become more essential in the competitive business market. Monitoring vast amounts of data is more than just providing real-time alerts. It about saying:
"There is something going on here and we are continuously receiving more data. Here is all the information available at this moment that will help you to find the needle in the haystack and to make a well informed timely decision."
Companies need to track business processes, such as order processing, quality assurance, inventory, logistics, compliance, etc., in near real-time, to improve operational efficiency as business events are happening. They are also looking for answers to questions such as: How can we improve revenues? What characteristics do our most profitable customers share, and how can we serve them better? Executives today are more challenged than ever to make quick, well informed decisions that address growing business issues and regulatory standards. To answer these questions, companies need a window into the current health of the organisation and the tools to act.
However, even though current Data Warehousing and BI approaches are widely accepted as state-of-the-art decision support, so far, they do not provide sufficient support in real-time and closed loop decision making. There is still a gap between the time the operational data is created and the time the analysis information is becoming available. Based on the traditional assumption that business decisions did not require most actual information but very rich amount of historical data for tactical decision making, the Data Warehouse refresh process is typically performed in large batches (e.g., once a week or over-night) thus potentially causing a considerable delay when the information from operational systems is reflected in the Data Warehouse. Out-dated warehouse information is therefore not satisfactory for applications, which require analysis at the speed of the business. A bank or telephone company requires real-time analytical functionalities to detect suspicious activity in customer accounts in a timely manner before it results in financial damages. As a result, deployment of BI solutions for both operational and tactical decision-making is becoming an increasingly significant use of information assets.
Since business conditions can change rapidly, up-to-date information should be made available to decision makers with a minimum delay. It is required that the DWH must have the ability to support analysis at the speed of the business, so that the end-users always have the information available in the DWH when they need it. Started from the kernel concepts of zero-latency data warehouse (Bruckner, 2002; Bruckner et al., 2002; Tho and Tjoa, 2003) , We propose a technical architecture for a zero-latency analytical environment in which streams of real-time complex events can be processed, analysed, and acted upon with virtually zero latency. We focus on the complex data analysis of event streams, Quality of Service (QoS)-aware data processing services, and a novel event stream-processing model that seamlessly and efficiently combines data processing services.
In this paper, we propose an Event-driven BI solution that integrates a real-time closed loop decision-making (Sense and Respond loop). This loop is a dynamic discovery process which continuously
• observes and collects events from a business environment
• converts the event data into meaningful business information
• discovers and analyses business situations and exceptions
• automatically selects the most appropriate actions for a response to the business environment • executes the business actions based on the decision that has been made.
Based on this approach, we develop ZELESSA (ZEro-Latency Event Sensing, and reSponding Architecture) as an infrastructure to build the real-time business applications. The prototype implementation using current OLAP and Data Warehousing technologies is described to illustrate real-time sensing of events, real-time data analysis and instant proactive response in a Fraud Detection application.
The remainder of the paper is organised as follows. In Section 2, we review some relevant related work. Section 3 introduces the requirements of Real-time Business Intelligence, the traditional Real-time Data Warehouse components, and how can we enhance this architecture with Sense and Response loop. An overview of ZELESSA system and its requirements are introduced in Section 4. Section 5 describes the system conceptual architecture, which uses a Sense and Response approach for overcoming the real-time business analysis requirements. The event stream-processing model is described in Section 6. In Section 7, we discuss the event stream analysis architecture. Section 8 describes the prototype implementation. In Section 9, we show some experiments and comparisons. Finally, we give our conclusion and future work in Section 10.
Related work
With the impact of the Internet widespread usage and modern technology development, more and more information is managed and stored electronically, and the data is getting increasingly complex in both structure and semantics. XML Data Warehouses (Nassis et al., 2005; Rusu et al., 2005 ) is a Data Warehousing approach to deal with data heterogeneity and complexity.
Since the Gartner group coined the term 'zero latency ' in 1998 (Gartner Group, 1998 , a lot of terms related to this 'real-time' issue such as zero-latency enterprise (Compaq Corporation, 2000; Hewlett-Packard Company, 2002) , active warehousing (Brobst and Ballinger, 2000) , real-time analytics (Raden, 2003) , real time warehousing (Haisten, 2002; Langseth, 2004; Terr, 2004; White, 2002) , real time decision support (Nelson and Wright, 2004) have appeared in literature. The basic idea behind a zero-latency enterprise strategy is to speed up the flow of information and business processes to achieve a competitive advantage. This implies that all parts of the enterprise can respond to events as soon as they become known to any part of the enterprise. HP ZLE framework (Hewlett-Packard Company, 2002 ) is a data-oriented architecture that concentrates on a real-time ZLE data store as its new construct forming a 'hot cache' of data from across the enterprise.
Active data warehousing (Thalhammer and Schrefl, 2002) combines active mechanisms based on Event-Condition-Action (ECA) rules which are known from active databases with the integrated analysis capabilities of data warehouse environments to extend (passive) systems with reactive capabilities. An Active Data Warehouse (ADWH) is event-driven, reacts in a timeframe appropriate to business needs, and will make tactical decisions or cause operational actions rather than wait to produce periodic reports (Brobst and Ballinger, 2000) . Therefore, the design of an ADWH has to consider technical aspects (scalability, high availability, frequent (i.e., just-in-time or continuously) data loading, mixed workload, etc.) as well as the integration of active mechanisms which deal with the two sorts of propagation delays in data warehouse environments:
• delays in capturing real-world events by the operational systems
• delays in loading and integrating data into the data warehouse.
Real-time analytics (Raden, 2003) is the ability to use all available resources in an organisation, especially data, to improve the operations and QoS, at the moment they are called for. Therefore, real-time analytics complement real-time operational systems. Agile organisations will need to measure, evaluate and react to events with a closed-loop of telemetry-like information, rules, decisions and triggers, all in real-time.
Real-Time Data Warehousing (RTDW) (Haisten, 2002; Terr, 2004) refers to the technical aspects of a data warehouse that updates its content when data is presented to it. A strict definition of real-time implies that any data change occurring in a source system is automatically and instantaneously reflected in the data warehouse. This would mean that all changes in the data warehousing environment take place simultaneously with the change in the source system. This goal is only achievable when both changes are part of the same atomic transaction. RTDW concepts include physical modifications to the database schema and the database environment, movement of data across the enterprise, ETL processes, modification of downstream processes, especially alerts, creation of extracts, cubes and data marts, and the whole new methodology for designing and implementing RTDWs.
Motivated by the requirement of "delivering the right information to the right people just in time", real time decision support (Nelson and Wright, 2004 ) is a strategy aimed at solving a business problem that can not solely be solved by the operational systems or the data warehousing systems alone. It requires more than just the ETL tool, the database, the BI portal, but furthermore requires an integrated view of the flows of data through the organisation to provide the most valid and reliable decision-support metrics to the right people, just in time. Therefore, we need a system which covers the following processes: identifying the source systems, staging and target databases, data acquisition and integration strategies, network and server capacity requirements, messaging systems, development/quality assurance/production environments, and recovery.
So far, most of existing data analytical solutions operates only on traditional (stored) datasets. However, in recent applications, data more and more originates from data streams (Babcock et al., 2002) rather than from finite stored datasets. This is specially applies from manufacturing processes, click-streams in web-personalisation, and Call Detail Records (CDRs) in telecommunication (Chen et al., 2000) . By nature, a stored dataset is appropriate when significant portions of the data are queried again and again, and updates are small and/or relatively infrequent. In contrast, we have to deal with data stream when the data is constantly changing (often exclusively through insertions of new elements), and it is either unnecessary or impractical to operate on large portions of the data multiple times.
Recently researchers have tried to build an entire data stream management system (DSMS; instead of DBMS -data base management system) from scratch (Babcock et al., 2002; Babu and Widom, 2001) . The alternative approach is to modify or extend an existing DBMS so as to include the envisioned functionality. So far, research results have been reported for modelling and handling data streams including algorithms for data stream processing to fully-fledged data stream systems. In continuous query processing, several approximation methods are used for data reduction (Kim and Park, 2005) and synopsis construction such as sketches (Dobra et al., 2002) , random sampling, histograms (Muthukrishnan and Strauss, 2003) , and wavelets (Chakrabarti et al., 2001) . Some other approximate methods are applied to tackle the blocking operator such as Sliding Window (Chandrasekaran and Franklin, 2002) , load shedding (Babcock et al., 2004) , punctuation (Tucker et al., 2003) . k-Constraints (Babcock and Olston, 2003) are used in clustering and monitoring data stream. Other research topics cover data stream management system models, architectures and related issues such as memory minimisation, operator scheduling, query optimisation, multiple query, distributed query processing and so on (Babcock et al., 2002; Widom et al., 2003) .
Conventional OLAP and data mining models have been extended to tackle data streams, such as multi-dimensional analysis (Chen et al., 2002) , frequent item sets and association rules (Hidber, 1999) , clustering (Guha et al., 2000) and classification, decision tress (Hulten et al., 2001) . However, it must be stressed that most of previous approaches on data stream processing focus on approximate methods based on statistical estimations due to the limited storage and computing resource.
Grid-based Zero-Latency Data Stream Warehousing (GZLDSWH) is our proposed framework of building a Grid-service based Data Warehouse with the aim of lossless capturing, analysing and reacting on continuous data stream (Tho et al., 2005) . The Grid service based framework provides the scalability and high availability features regardless of resource limitation, but the timeliness response is currently the very weak point of the system. ZELESSA approach in this paper thus will focus more on the real time analysis and response while still ensuring the lossless capturing of continuous event stream.
Real-time Business Intelligence

Real-time Business Intelligence requirement
As mentioned earlier, many operational decisions (e.g., promotion effectiveness, customer retention, key account information (Inmon, 1999) need actual yet integrated and subject-oriented data in or near real-time (Schulte, 2000) . However, these real-time operational/tactical decisions are not supported by traditional BI Systems that aim to support strategic decision makers and thus uses analytical applications that are periodically fed with data from the Data Warehouse. These analytical applications are generally completely disconnected from operational IT systems. The decisions are executed by communicating them as a command or suggestion to humans, thus always have latency. The real-time analysis requirements demand a set of service levels that go beyond what is covered by typical of a traditional BI System.
• Data freshness, the need for data freshness escalates significantly, because particular data have to be updated more frequently in order to improve decision-making, support for various data freshness requirements (high/low priority data).
• Continuous data integration (Bruckner, 2002) , which enables (near) real-time capturing and loading from different operational sources and event-based triggering of actions even during data integration. This sort of data integration results in an increasing number of late-arriving data (e.g., due to propagation delays), because timeliness becomes more important.
• Highly available analytical environments based on an analysis engine that can consistently generate and provide access to current business analyses at any time not restricted by loading windows typical of the common batch approach.
• Active decision engines that can make recommendations on discovered situations or exceptions, or even (rule-driven) tactical decisions for routine decision tasks encountered in an analytical environment.
• Changes of a business process or settings in the operational environment must not disrupt the interoperability with the event stream processing. An adaptive platform for the event stream processing is required to deal with the changes of the operational environment.
• The number of users and performance requirements for a real-time Data Warehouse will increase by orders of magnitude with deployment of analytic applications enabling tactical decision support. Therefore, high availability and scalability are indispensable criteria.
While a complete real-time enterprise BI System might still be a future challenge, some yet feasible approaches may well enable Data Warehouses to react 'just-in-time' to changing customer needs, supply chain demands, and financial concerns. In our vision, the Real-time Business Intelligence steers towards the goal of timeliness to its logical extreme of instantaneous awareness and appropriate response to events captured in the business environment.
Real-time Business Intelligence architecture
To satisfy the requirements mentioned above, it is necessary to enable a complete BI process to observe, understand, predict, react to, reorganise, automate and control the feedback loops in real-time. Therefore, the Real-time Business Intelligence in our vision must include analytical services, which are continuously fed with data from the operational environment and can be directly invoked by other systems. The objective of analytical services is to handle real-time data and to cope with continuously updated data. The fresh data for the continuous analysis requests is provided by the Real-time Data Cache.
In the popular classical three-tiered Data Warehouse architecture (Chaudhuri and Dayal, 1997) , data from data sources is extracted, transformed and loaded into the Data Warehouse via ETL components (tier 1). The warehouse storage (tier 2) manages huge of details and pre-aggregated data, which is available for complex multi-dimensional analytical query from OLAP server and other reporting tools (tier 3). In this architecture, ETL technology is designed for batch updates while the warehouse system is offline, and hence is not suitable for real-time processing. Therefore, besides the traditional ETL components, specialised real-time ETL components are necessary in tier 1. Researchers have considered using web services technologies to support real-time ETL process (Schlesinger et al., 2005) .
The continuous updates to a Data Warehouse would reveal new problems such as interference with complex analytical queries, materialised aggregates, sophisticated index structures, views, and the costly maintenance of cubes. In tier 2, a traditional Data Warehouse storage system needs to be extended by a Real-time Data Cache, which serves as a staging area by managing real-time updates and periodically batches updates to the Data Warehouse.
In tier 3, the analytical services retrieve their data from the Real-time Data Cache as well as the data from the OLAP Cube (which built upon the Data Warehouse) as soon as analytical requests are required by a business process. The analytical services continuously analyse the data patterns and discovery of situations and exceptions. The rule engine assists the services to recognise certain situations and exceptions as well as generates an appropriate response. Therefore, by continuously observing and analysing data, the analytical services can propose proactive responses to optimise a business process and adapt the business environment. The notification service also analyses data and sends relevant notifications to the user in the periodical manner.
One major problem of existing BI architectures as shown in Figure 1 is the lack of integration between OLAP systems and the operational business environment. As Figure 1 shows, in traditional BI architectures data for OLAP purposes are periodically refreshed. In the following section, we propose an architecture that can use OLAP as analytical service with current business data and that allows business processes to take full advantage of OLAP capabilities during the process execution.
Enhanced Real-time Business Intelligence architecture
We propose an enhanced BI infrastructure that could reduce the action time and thereby increase the value of BI. Therefore, traditional BI has to be enhanced towards a closed loop Real-time Business Intelligence, shortening the period of time between the occurrence of a business event that requires an appropriate action by the organisation and the time the action is finally carried out. Figure 2 shows an architectural diagram for real-time analytics with two infrastructure types:
• information integration infrastructure
• business integration infrastructure. The main objective of this architecture is to seamlessly integrate the two infrastructure types in order to minimise the aforementioned latencies. In the diagram we extended the components and modules of traditional BI in order to enable real-time analytics for business environments.
The information integration infrastructure is responsible for managing the data for BI purposes and offers data analysis to decision makers and to IT systems. Traditional BI aims to support strategic decision makers and therefore uses analytical applications that are periodically fed with data from the data warehouse. These analytical applications are generally completely disconnected from operational IT systems. Decisions are executed by communicating them as a command or suggestion to humans. On the other hand, the enhanced BI includes analytical services, which are continuously fed with data from the operational environment (e.g., via the ODS) and can be directly invoked by other systems. The object of analytical services is to provide continuous data analysis that is able to also cope with current changes in the business environment.
The central piece of the Business Integration infrastructure is a Sense and Respond (S&R) system that communicates events via hubs with the internal and external business environment. The internal business environment comprises vertical and horizontal applications, which are shown on the left side of the diagram. From the external business environment on the right side, events are captured during the collaboration with business partners, or when the contents of websites changes (e.g., a competitor updates the product prices).
During the event processing in the S&R system, business information is continuously generated and decisions are made to which a response follows. The response has an effect on the source systems (from which the S&R system originally received the events) and consequently also on the performance and the success of the organisation. In order to reduce action time, latency has to be reduced in all five stages of the sense and response loop. The next Section will describe in more detail our Sense and Response Architecture.
ZELESSA system overview
Although some recent results have been announced from both academic and industry communities in enabling a zero-latency analytical environment, existing technologies and solutions still have limitations. A strict real-time solution suffers from the performance overhead, which requires specific powerful servers and a highly advanced and complex inter-connected infrastructure (Hewlett-Packard Company, 2002; Nelson and Wright, 2004) , while the other solutions only reach near-real time level (Informatica, 2004) . Existing systems also do not consider some enhanced features of a zero-latency information system such as transactional support, event correlation, highly scalability, performance and fault tolerance. Particularly, none of the available systems support analysis over continuous event streams. To the best of our knowledge, StreamBase Cooperation (2005) is the only relevant product, which provides a high-performance platform with non-parallel real-time data processing and analytic capabilities. It achieves its performance by virtue of a unique inbound processing architecture and by using relational-type operators (StreamQL) for merging and combining multiple streams as well as running time-window-based computations and business analytics on moving data.
Sharing the same goals with StreamBase, we use an alternative approach by enhancing the zero-latency data warehouse architecture with the ability of processing and acting on continuous event streams with minimal latency. The main objective of our research is to develop the concepts and the implementation for a novel infrastructure that supports continuous receiving, efficient and seamless analysing, and furthermore provides pro-active acting on continuous event streams from various source systems. A prototype of such a system which is experimentally implemented called ZELESSA (ZEro-Latency Event Sensing, and reSponding Architecture) is described in this paper. ZELESSA aims to support the organisations to monitor their business processes and IT-systems with minimal latency. The timeliness and event lossless processing are significant mandatory requirements of our system. We will also conduct further research activities and prototype implementation on some other features of event stream analysis that are not matured or not yet addressed by the communities e.g., transactional support, event correlation, highly scalability, performance and fault tolerance.
The main objective of ZELESSA system is to help organisations to monitor their business processes and IT systems in order to proactively respond to business situations or exceptions with minimal latency. As depicted in Figure 3 , ZELESSA system is able to continuously receives, processes and augments events from various source systems, and transforms in near real-time these events into performance indicators and intelligent business actions. Continuous event streams are processed via the Sense and Respond loops that include the transmission, unifying and transforming events into business indicators, a discovery of event patterns, detailed data analysis, and a generation and evaluation of potential responses. Therefore, ZELESSA can automatically discovers and analyses business situations or exceptions and can create reactive and proactive responses such as generating early warnings, preventing damage, loss or extensive cost, exploiting time-critical business opportunities, or adapting business systems with minimal latency. To flexibly cope various event stream applications without causing objectionable side effects, the ZELESSA system with its minimal-latency goals must satisfy the following requirements.
• Timely event capture and delivery. Event streams could arrive from heterogeneous source system. ZELESSA thus must be able to capture rich context information of events as they occur and deliver them in a timely manner to the required event services. It also must ensure that no event is lost or delivered more than once.
• Service-oriented architecture. The data processing of ZELESSA is controlled by 'Sense and Response loops' including multiple processing stages that are supported by event services. The loops consist of different types of event services that can be flexibly developed and integrated into the system. Simple loops could contain only events that immediately trigger appropriate actions, while the more complex loops could include analysis services, decision support engine that can generate pro-active responses.
• Real-time analytics support. In the case of analysing stored data set, minimising the latency in 'zero-latency enterprises' requires not only continuous data integration processes, but also a real-time analysis engine that consistently generates and provides access to current business analyses (Tho and Tjoa, 2003) . This is also one of the key capabilities of ZELESSA in order to continuously analyse event patterns and business data. Business performance indicators (analysis metrics) are generated on the fly when relevant events are available and they are refreshed in near real-time to reflect the currently arriving event data (only refresh windows are not sufficient and thus are not acceptable).
• Automated decision support and instant response. The timely reaction is the most significant feature of an event stream processing system. Consequently, ZELESSA requires services that can automatically detect and analyse business situations and exceptions and timely respond to them. The response could be alarms, notifications, or any other kind of feedback sent to appropriate users without human intervention.
• Transactional support in event stream processing. Unlike existing stream processing systems, which often shed the streams at some levels in order to handle large event streams, ZELESSA assures that no events are lost during the processing. In ZELESSA, each event is thus processed by a transaction to avoid data loss.
• High scalability and performance. Architecture scalability and high performance are important requirements for any event stream processing system, especially when the amount and frequency of events significantly vary (e.g., caused by event bursts). Scalability and high performance in ZELESSA are archived by a transparent distribution of the event processing to services on multiple computer nodes. The ZELESSA system ensures failure tolerance and provides scalable, distributed system services for event correlation and event synchronisation.
ZELESSA conceptual architecture
Sense and Response loops
The data processing in ZELESSA is controlled by 'Sense and Response loops' which can be divided into five stages as described in Figure 4 . Continuous event streams are processed via the Sense and Respond loops that include the transmission, unifying and transforming events into business indicators, a discovery of event patterns, detailed data analysis, and a generation and evaluation of potential responses. Table 1 ZELESSA proposes the best option for improving the current business situations and determines the most appropriate action for a response to the business environment. This step can be automated with rules or by involving humans (a decision maker selects from alternative choices prepared by ZELESSA; the system continues the processing with the choice of the decision maker)
ZELESSA architecture
Recently, Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) (Natis, 2003; Pallos, 2001 ) has gained popularity as new software engineering paradigm. It arose from the necessity of creating components providing clearly defined small pieces of functionality that can be assembled into complex (usually distributed) applications. Using the SOA approach, we model the ZELESSA as a pool of services (system services and event services) and establish the infrastructure that enables a robust communication and interaction between them. To achieve the requirements mentioned above in Section 4, we propose a multi-layer, service-oriented architecture as shown in Figure 5 . The underlying infrastructure offers many system services, which can be universally used by the Sense and Respond services (the left part in Figure 2 ). These system services fulfil basic tasks such as event correlation, event synchronisation, logging, thread management, exception handling and centralised configuration management. The Event Service Bus provides the core infrastructure that enables a robust and flexible communication between Sense and Respond services. Additionally, they include components to manage metrics such as the calculation of performance indicators (→Interpret phase). The remaining Sense and Respond services correspond to the stages of Sense and Respond loops. With ZELESSA it is possible to include user-defined services for various tasks such as discovering situations, a third-party analysis tool as an analytical service or an external rule engine for making automated decisions in Sense and Respond loops.
Each individual phase in the Sense and Response loop is supported by special event services and software components that can be flexibility conjoined (middle part in Figure 2 ). For example, to include a user defined service for discovering situations, an analytical service and a set of rules for making automated decisions in a single Sense and Response loop. The services and components of a loop can be easily linked by connectors and hubs. The connectors and hubs form an information bus that enables seamless communication between the event services.
For the data management, we distinguish different types of data: historical data, real-time data and metadata. The zero-latency data warehouse provides a single view of historical data and real time data thereby supporting real-time data processing and real-time analysis in the event services. For multidimensional data analysis, ZELESSA supports also services for Online Analytical Processing (OLAP) and reporting. All metadata of the ZELESSA system is stored in a separate repository.
Finally, ZELESSA includes a monitoring dashboard which provides a user interface for the administrator. It gives an overview of the current status of the event processing during the execution of Sense and Respond loops. With the monitoring dashboard, the administrator can easily recognise overloading situations in order to reconfigure the system. If failures arise during event processing, the administrator can intervene immediately and fix the problem.
Event Processing Model (EPM)
The processing steps, their relationships to each other, as well as the parameters of the analysis and data transformation processes can be individually defined for every organisation. ZELESSA uses an Event Processing Model (EPM) for modelling Sense and Respond loops. Similar to a construction kit, the EPM offers various building blocks for Sense and Respond services, which can be used to construct a Sense and Respond loop. Dependent on the requirements and the business problem, these building blocks can be flexibly conjoined or disconnected. Links between the building blocks represent a flow of events from one service to the next. The EPM allows for example:
• definition of the structure for the processed events and data
• interfaces to external systems for receiving data (Sense) and also for responding by executing business transactions (Respond) • data transformations, data analysis and persistence
• definition of situations and exceptions in data to which a response should be triggered • modelling the data and control flows for the Sense and Respond loop (e.g., calculation of a metric always occurs before data analysis)
• declaration of Sense and Respond services for processing steps including their input and output parameters • definition of the relationships and dependencies of Sense and Respond services and event data (e.g., data that has to be correlated before the processing starts). Figure 7 depicts the EPM that seamlessly connects the event processing services and components in Sense and Response loops. The event adapters receive events from the heterogeneous external systems, and furthermore standardise and structure (typed) these events for the subsequent treatment. Connectors represent the event streams within the Sense and Response loops, while hubs are distribution centres, which pass events from event dispatchers to event receivers. In our architecture, processing, analysing and reacting on events are provided by the event services. Event services, hubs and event adapters have their own input/output ports that define event types, which they can process (input) or generate (output). Furthermore, it frequently occurs that some events have to be processed together. The process for the definition of relations between events in event services is called event correlation and can also be defined in the EPM. A synchronisation blocks coordinate the access of event services to shared resources. A scheduler is used to trigger periodic processing steps in event services. Finally, filters can be used in order to limit event streams to be processed. More details on using these components in XML configuration file could be found in Section 8.3. 
Event stream analysis service architecture
One of the main components of the ZELESSA architecture is the Analysis Service which conducts the real-time analytical process and publishes the relevant analysis result (Figure 8 ). Event streams from multiple source systems are collected and processed by an analysis service. For each event, the analytical processing is performed as follows. The analysis service invokes the analysis function supported by the Analysis Server to retrieve the analytical results relevant to that event. The Analysis Server (normally an OLAP server) uses the information integrator in order to get access to both real-time data and historical data. The zero-latency data warehouse contains both a real-time and a static partition. The real-time partition (real-time data store) contains the most recent metrics and analytical results and is continuously fed by event services. The static partition maintains a rich history of data, which is integrated with a periodic batch-processing (usually over night or on weekend) by means of classical ETL (extraction/transformation/loading) into the data warehouse. The above Event Stream Analysis architecture has the following advantages compared to the traditional analysis in data warehouse systems.
• Real time updated information. The real-time data store is located in the separate database with the data warehouse, therefore its data could be updated instantly by the dedicated event service without any effect to the others analysis requests on the static data warehouse data.
• Active mechanism to discovery of situations and exceptions. During the event integrations, the analysis service could recognise certain conditions and could immediately react on it. In the classical ETL process, such conditions are uncovered periodically which is sometimes too late.
• Pro-active response. The analysis of real-time information in the analysis service allows the system to intelligently adapt and respond to the business environment. During the integration of events, the analysis service can predict problems in a business environment and can issue corresponding actions in time. In existing data warehouse systems, such a mechanism is missing thus performs the main advantage of ZELESSA.
• Automating decision making. Traditional data warehouse systems provide a comprehensive history of data available to decision makers who use OLAP or data mining tools to analyse the data. In these cases, decisions are always made manually by humans. Thus, the analysis architecture also allows us also to automate the decision making processes.
Prototype implementation
This section presents our ZELESSA prototype implementation results applied within a Mobile Phone Fraud Detection application. The prototype is implemented using Visual Studio.Net 2005 beta 2 and MS SQL Server 2005 beta 3.
Mobile phone fraud detection scenario
A mobile fraud detection scenario is chosen to illustrate the Real-time event sense and response requirement. In this scenario, a timely analysis and response to prevent fraudulent activities is required. The most prominent fraud detection methods are based on the analysis of the usage patterns Taniar, 2005a, 2005b; Goh et al., 2006) of mobile users. CDRs are gathered as events and analysed in order to generate business data such as calling time, geographic position of the mobile devices, call duration, and call frequency to recognise individual caller patterns of normal or fraudulent behaviour. In our application, it is a requirement that no CDR should be lost and a fraud should be countered as soon as it is detected.
Fraud is detected by checking some pre-defined rules. The mining approach to generate these rules is considered in a working paper (Nguyen et al., 2005) . The rules can be of a complex nature such as
"an international mobile call from Austria to China of a certain customer lasts over 30 minutes will not be considered as a fraud if its duration is not over 1.5 times of his/her average call duration from Europe to Asia within the last 3 months, otherwise, it will be considered as a fraud and should be stopped immediately when it reaches such a thread hold."
The rules use aggregates, which are provided and managed by an OLAP server (e.g., average call duration from Europe to Asia within the last 3 months for a certain user). Figure 9 illustrate the Normal Call and Fraud Call from Austria to China of a certain customer. A phone call starts with the PhoneCallStarted event and ends with PhoneCallHungUp event. In the case of Normal Call, the PhoneCallHungUp occurs 8 minutes after the PhoneCallStart event happens. Because the fraud thread hold (which is calculated by the Analysis Service based on the historical CDR data of this customer) is 15 minutes, the 8 minute call is considered as a normal call. However, a Fraud Call which last longer than 15 minutes will be stopped immediately by the system when it reaches the threshhold. The PhoneCallHungUp in this case will never occur. 
ZELESSA system deployment
Traditional Web applications architecture (Berners-Lee et al., 1999) has been proved as the 'Best Practice' for various very scalable applications. To achieve high scalability, ZELESSA follows a similar approach for distributing load and fail over. Events (CDR records) from heterogeneous sources are collected, normalised and dispatched to multiple process nodes (Worker Nodes) by a centralised service (dispatcher host). On each worker node, an instance of a ZELESSA application is running to process and to manage the Sense and Response loops. Some universal services such as synchronisation and event correlation must be provided by a central coordination node (Admin Node) which is called by worker nodes.
A central server (Dispatcher Host) receives the events from various event sources and distributes them to computer nodes (Worker Nodes). The dispatcher host thus controls the load balancing among the worker nodes and assures the fail over and recovery in case a worker node fails. Each worker node is hosting an application instance, which processes events of Sense and Response loops. A central admin node hosts centralised system services such as event correlation and synchronisation. Figure 11 shows the console of the worker and the admin node. The admin console shows the correlation session management and timer management activities since these services are executed centrally on the admin node. The worker console shows the results of the event processing such as the detection of a fraud case. 
Event Processing Model (EPM)
The EPM which controls the event process order in Sense and Response loops is described in an XML document (FraudDectionApplication.xml). The EPM includes all application settings and parameters that are required for the event stream processing. Figure 12 shows a graphical representation of the EPM for the fraud detection.
A phone call starts with the PhoneCallStarted event and ends with PhoneCallHungUp event. In the prototype, we use a simulator to generate sample phone call events. An event adapter in the EPM receives the sample phone call events from that message queue. In the EPM the event adapter has multiple connections with the FraudDetectionService which represent event flows. The FraudDetectionService (Section 8.4) is a service to analyse the phone call and to decide whether it is fraudulent or not. The fraud detection policy and its logical process are conducted by this service. It receives PhoneCallStarted and PhoneCallHungUp events, conducts the multi-dimensional analysis, decides whether a phone call is a fraudulent call and raises in a fraud case the FraudSituationDetected event. The correlation session setting is used to set the time out between the PhoneCallStarted and PhoneCallHungUp (for e.g., 30 minutes) to conduct analysis on phone call pattern and stop the phone call if necessary. If a PhoneCallHungUp event is not received within the time threshold, a FraudSituationDetected event is raised. A time threshold is determined based on a multi-dimensional analysis of historical records of the user. In a fraud case, the FraudResponseService receives the FraudDetectionStituation event and issue the relevant response such as sending alarms to the customer, or stopping the phone call (see Figure 11 ).
Application components section
The EPM includes a section called 'ApplicationComponents' that defines all application components that are somehow used within the EPM. The following shows this section for the fraud detection example:
For specifying instances the EventAdapterComponent MsmqEventAdapter defines the implementation class, the input and output ports, and the EventTransformer for receiving event via messages from Microsoft Message Queuing Service (MSMQ). The EventTransformerComponent MsmqSimulationTransformer defines a components that translates MSMQ messages into standardised events. The two EventServiceComponent sections (TimerFraudDetectionService, FraudResponse Service) define the base configuration for the event services. After defining all components in the ApplicationComponents section, these components can be used in Event Processing Maps.
Event processing map section
In this section, event processing components are used as elements of a map which can be linked together. First, all elements of a map (as illustrated in the above picture) must be listed. This is necessary since an application component could be potentially used multiple times in a single map or in multiple maps. Each map element has its own name and can have its own set of parameters. The following example shows how to define an MSMQ EventAdapterComponent as map element. The MSMQ EventAdapter element has some parameters for indicating the queue from which messages (=events) should be received.
Similar to the EventAdapters also EventServices can be defined as elements with their own parameters. The following example shows the TimerFraudDetectionService.
After defining the map elements, the elements can be linked with each other. This can be done by connectors and hubs. The following example shows how to link an EventAdapter with an Event Service with a connector. Every connector represents an event stream that supports a certain event type.
Hubs can be used to combine event streams or split event streams. The following example shows a hub that receives and dispatches ProcessStarted and ProcessCompleted events. Please note that multiple EventAdapters can pump ProcessStarted and ProcessCompleted events into the hub.
Filters
Connectors can also include filters. The following example connects ProcessStarted events from a Hub ('Hub1') with the EventService 'EventService1'. However only ProcessStarted events with a processed <=20 are forwarded.
Data sources
The EPM also includes a section for data sources that can be used in EventAdapters or EventServices. The following data sources are currently supported: SqlDB, OleDB, OdbcDB, and OracleDB. The following example defines a SQL Server data source. The data source definition includes the data source type ('SqlDB') and the connection string:
The data sources can be accessed in an EventService with the method GetDataSource(). The following example shows how this method can be used:
Correlation
Event Services can use correlation sessions (Note: Throughout this paper the term 'correlation' should not be understood in the sense of correlation is statistics -it should be used as a synonym of 'relatedness'). The following section shows how the PhoneCallStarted event can be correlated with the PhoneCallHungUp event by ISMI.
A correlation set defines correlation data from multiple event types. Each event type can have its own way of retrieving selected event attributes for the correlation. Therefore, every event type has its own XPathSelector in order to retrieve this attributes. If there is no complex logic required for retrieve a single event attribute, also an EventAttributeSelector (instead of the XPathSelector) can be used. The EventAttributeSelector is easier to use if only a single event attribute is required. The following example shows the usage of the EventAttributeSelector:
Correlation session can be used concurrently. However, a correlation session can only be used at a single Event Service at the same time. Therefore, sometimes Event Services have to wait to retrieve a correlation session. In the <WaitingTimeout> section you can define the maximal time how long the event service should wait in milliseconds to retrieve the correlation session. If the correlation session cannot be retrieved in this time the system will automatically throw an exception and start the exception handling process.
The CheckoutTimeout section defines how long (in milliseconds) a correlation session can be used in an event services. If the processing takes longer, the system will deny accepting the correlation session and automatically throw an exception. This parameter is important when Event Services 'hang' on a certain node and won't release the session for other nodes.
The Recoverable section defines whether the session data should be stored in memory or in the database. Recoverable true means that the sessions will be stored in the database (in order words -the session data won't be lost due to a computer crash).
Synchronisation
Synchronisation is used to partially serialise the event processing. By defining synchronisation blocks the processing in multiple event service can be serialised. The following example shows a synchronisation of TWO event services (EventService1 and EventService2). Both event services process ProcessStarted and ProcessCompleted events. By defining this synchronisation block, the system ensures that no event (ProcessStarted or ProcessCompleted) with the same processID will be processed simultaneously:
Real-time analysis service
The current version of SQL Server 2005 Beta 3 supports Real-time OLAP. For ZELESSA, we use these real-time analysis capabilities and deploy and manage the OLAP cubes with the MS Analysis Service which is part of SQL Server 2005 (see Figure 13 ). Figure 15 presents the cube browser where we could browse and analyse the CDR data in multiple of hierarchical levels. The analysis service for the fraud detection is implemented as an event service, which is running at the worker nodes (TimerFraudDetection.cs). The service receives the PhoneCallStarted event and conducts the real-time OLAP analysis to evaluate whether the call is fraudulent or not. For each event PhoneCallStarted, the analytical service executes MDX queries and calculates the time threshold for a potential fraud case, i.e., 1.5 × average phone call from caller's continent to receiver's continent in the last three months. This time threshold is used to set a timer to prevent fraudulent phone call (see Figure 16 ). If that timer is expired, the analysis service generates the FraudDetectionStituation event. (Figure 17 ) The response service (FraudResponseService.cs) consumes that event, stores information about the fraudulent call into the FactFraudStituation table of the FraudDetectionDW database and issues the alarms to the user.
Figure 17
The processing when timer is expired If the PhoneCallHungUp event arrives before the timer, the analysis service simply calculates the call length, retrieves necessary information of the phone call (i.e., calling number, calling type, customer id, etc.) and stores the results into the FactCallDetailRecord table of the FraudDetectionDW database. Figure 18 shows the dynamic MDX query code in TimerFraudDetection service and the equivalent MDX query in SQL Server Management Studio to calculate the time threshold is shown in Figure 18 . 
Experiences and comparison
This section gives an overview of our experiments with the ZELESSA system. We built another continuous data integration system using a fundamentally different design approach and compare it to the ZELESSA approach.
Event detection for operational source systems
There are several methods to detect changes of operational systems (Todman, 2001) : database log file analysis, snapshot comparison, materialised view maintenance, database triggers, audit trails, etc. In the following we discuss two methods used in our experiments.
Modifying operational systems. If the underlying database system supporting an operational application is relational, then it is possible to capture the changes by using database triggers. Figure 19 shows the trigger definition for a table containing CDRs. Every change to the CDRs (e.g., a phone call started) is captured by the trigger, which takes the relevant data and calls upon the stored procedure send_msmq_msg. This procedure sends the message to the specified Message Queuing (MSMQ) server (Microsoft Corporation, 2003) using DTS (data transformation services) objects. A similar solution could be an operational system based on an Oracle database using Oracle Advanced Queuing or other messaging middleware.
Analysis of audit trail. Some operational applications maintain audit trails to enable changes to be traced. For example, Workflow Management Systems (WFMSs) provide an audit trail about state changes of workflows, but include only a limited level of detail data, which can be a constraint in practice. In our second scenario, we use an integrated utility called 'QTool' in order to read audit trail files and write one message per audit trail dataset into a message queue. We will briefly discuss QTool in Section 9.2. 
Implementation of the second prototype
The ZELESSA system is one solution to the problem of continuous event stream processing. It is easily adaptable due to its service-oriented architecture. However, since off-the-shelf database systems provide specialised data load utilities, we built a second system based on the Teradata database. It makes use of a Teradata-specific data load utility (tpump) in order to achieve continuous data loading.
Our integrated utility QTool (Bruckner and Braito, 2003) provides the following functionality:
• queue administration, management, and monitoring of MSMQ
• message queue feed functionality (reading data from files)
• a job scheduler which controls and coordinates parallel executions of the instances of the database load utility (i.e., tpump).
The job scheduler supports the automatic hand-off of control between tpump instances, and handles the end-of-job processing. The load utility tpump generates SQL-statements on-the-fly and sends them to the database, which executes them as single transactions using row level locking. QTool currently offers support for Microsoft Message Queuing and has been designed, but is not limited to using Teradata's tpump utility. The QTool scheduler acts as a job scheduler, and is responsible for starting and stopping tpump instances and for managing the post-job processing (e.g., processing error tables). The loading jobs are configured and alternately called to enable continuous data integration from a message queue into a DWH. If one tpump instance ends or even if it fails due to an error, a second instance gets immediately access to the message queue and continues the data load without interruption. The scheduler makes sure that there is always one instance running and a second one waiting.
Settings of experiments
We use two different types of source systems as discussed above. The first source system is a CDR management system running on a Pentium IV, 2 GHz, 512 MB RAM, WinXP, and SQL Server 2005. Every change to the CDR table fires a database trigger, which sends a message containing the phone call details to the messaging server. The second source system is a WFMS running on the same machine. It generates audit trail data, which is read by QTool and fed into the message queue.
The messaging server is a Pentium II, 400 MHz, 256 MB RAM, Win2K server, running MSMQ Version 3.0. The load server is a Pentium IV, 2 GHz, 512 MB RAM, WinXP, alternately running QTool or the ZELESSA system.
We are using typical DWH database systems in our ZELESSA system experiments: SQL Server 2005, and Teradata V2R4.1. Since QTool uses the tpump data load utility, we had to use a Teradata database for the second prototype running on a dual-CPU SMP system (2 × 1 GHz, 2 GB RAM, RAID). The systems are LAN-connected via Ethernet (100 megabit/sec). If continuous data loading concentrates on data freshness for certain data classes with very low data rates rather than throughput, an ADSL connection (upstream 64 kilobit/sec) between the load server and the DWH database is also sufficient. This might be applicable for highly distributed environments.
Experiences and comparison
It is fact that continuous event data integration (generating SQL-statements on-the-fly) cannot be as fast as bulk loads. Since both implemented systems still offer potential for (technical) performance optimisations, we do not provide detailed evaluations. However, the comparison of the presented ZELESSA system and the second approach shows some interesting results. They can be summarised as follows: If you require configurability, flexibility, complex event handling with analytics during continuous data integration, the ZELESSA system is the best option. If one does not require platform/database independence, but needs better performance for continuous data loads, the second approach (utilising special-purpose data load utilities from database vendors) is best.
In our experiments we were able to process up to 140 events per second. Every message contains about 100 bytes, which results in up to 1 GB continuously integrated data per day with relatively low resource utilisation at the underlying database system. Complex data transformations and analytical processing tasks will decrease the performance. Better hardware with multiple processors and better network connection will increase the performance. Since the design of the ZELESSA system is service-oriented and the system makes use of the parallelism provided by an operating system, it is very scalable.
Both prototype systems provide robust continuous data loads; the ZELESSA system provides sophisticated exception handling for event services and adapters, on the other hand the QTool scheduler controls the execution of loading jobs and makes sure that at tpump instances are running alternately (an error conditions initiates an immediate take-over by the other instance).
The ZELESSA approach has several advantages over traditional solutions.
• The service-oriented platform of ZELESSA provides a high interoperability with many source systems. Existing .NET and Java adapters can be utilised for receiving events.
• It supports complex transformation and processing tasks. All tasks can be implemented in .NET languages such as C#, J# or Visual Basic.
• The ZELESSA system supports straight-through processing for event processing tasks. Event services are executed in parallel and controlled by the system.
• ZELESSA allows to easily integrate external analytical services (e.g., an OLAP or data mining service) in order to distribute the analytical processing.
• The usage of multithreading and multiple nodes for the event processing allows the processing of a large number of data items or messages concurrently in near real-time.
• The ZELESSA system provides a clean separation of the receiving logic (event adapters), and the event processing logic (event services), which makes the components pluggable and a ZELESSA application more extendible.
• ZELESSA applications are more manageable since it includes a graphical model for defining the event streams between event processing components such as event adapters and event services.
• ZELESSA includes evaluation capabilities based on ECA sets, which can be utilised for automatic responses to source systems or for notifications.
However, the ZELESSA system has several drawbacks compared to the databaseoriented approach (based on a monitoring tool and scheduler, like QTool).
• The flexibility and the capabilities of the ZELESSA system reduce performance.
If we integrate events with basic data transformations (converting strings to numbers and checking data conditions) and simple computations (calculation of phone call durations), the QTool/tpump environment processed 220 events per second, the ZELESSA system only 140. Another experiment was done with complex transformations and real-time analysis of phone call events as shown in Section 8. This experiment is possible with the ZELESSA system (which processes 86 events per second on average), but was not feasible with tpump.
• Of-the-shelf data load utilities often provide a limited, but easy to learn scripting language for programming the data transformation tasks. The implementation of ZELESSA applications requires development skills, because event processing tasks have to be written in a .NET programming language.
• The advantages of massively parallel database systems (e.g., Teradata) can be better utilised by database-specific data load utilities than by external programs, which access the database through standard interfaces.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper we presented our research activities in the area of Zero-Latency Data Warehousing focusing on continuous event stream processing. We have introduced the ZELESSA system, which is capable of sensing, analysing and reacting to the continuous event streams with minimal latency. ZELESSA aims to provide continuous, real-time analytics in order to enable proactive responses to a business environment for effectively managing and controlling time-sensitive business processes. In the contribution of the paper, we introduced Sense and Respond loops and a service-oriented architecture that is able to detect situations and exceptions, perform complex analytical tasks and reflect on the gap between current situations and desired management goals. We finally presented our mobile phone fraud detection prototype implementation on Visual Studio.Net 2005 and MS SQL Server 2005.
The work presented in this paper is part of a larger, long-term research effort aiming to develop a service-oriented BI platform for supporting time-sensitive business processes. Future research and development efforts will focus on enhancing the ZELESSA system with advanced analysis and decision-making capabilities such as data mining on event streams and tightly integrating OLAP with rule engines. Advanced features in administration tasks such as EPM visualisation, distributed transaction management will also be further investigated.
